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BRIEF FOR APPELLANT.

Statement of the Case.

Tliis is an appeal from an order of the United

States District Court of Alaska, Second Division,

sitting as a Court of equity, denying the motion of

plaintiff (appellant here) for (1) an order appoint-

ing a receiver in a suit for the dissolution of a

mining partnership, and (2) an injunction pendente

lite restraining defendants from transferring, en-

cumbering or conveying certain property of said

mining partnership. The Court below issued an

order to show cause whv said motion should not be



granted, and after hearing dul}^ had, denied the

motion. From said order denying the motion, plain-

tiff appeals and brings the case here on assignments

of error and a full transcript of the proceedings had

in the Court below.

The Facts,

The record shows the following facts:

On the 19th day of March, 1910, and for a long

time prior thereto, defendants Jack Lesamis, John

Tyapay and Andy Garbin, owned certain mining

ground situated in the Noatak-Kobuk irdning dis-

trict, district of Alaska. On said last named date,

said defendants made and entered into an agree-

ment with plaintiff (appellant) by which they

agreed to form with plaintiff a mining partnersliip

to work and mine said claims, and to convey to said

plaintiff (appellant) a one-fourth interest in all of

said ground, on consideration that plaintiff (appel-

lant) should furnish defendants with provisions

until July, 1912, and pay them the sum of $30,000

—

$6000 cash and the balance of $24,000 from the net

profits of the mining operations thereafter to be

performed on said ground (Trans, p. 7, ff. 26, 31).

It is admitted by the i)leadings that six thousand

($6000) dollars was paid by plaintiff (appellant)

to defendants, Lesamis, Tyapay and Garbin accord-

ing to the terms of the agreement. Plaintiff alleges

that he performed the covenant to furnish provis-



ions to defendants, Lesamis, Tyapay and Garbin,

from Marcli, 1910, to July, 1910 (Trans, p. 10).

This is admitted by the answer of said defendants,

except that they allege that plaintiff charged up

certain of said groceries so furnished to said defend-

ants, to the amount of $933.13 (Trans, p. 32).

Defendants, Lesamis, Tyapay and Garbin, allege

in their answer that the co-partnership was dis-

solved September 19, 1910.

Plaintiff alleges that the co-partnership business

was operated from March 19, 1910, to August 10,

1911, at a loss of about eighteen thousand ($18,000)

dollars and that said indebtedness is now owing to

the firm of Robinson, Magids & Compan}^, or as-

signee for goods furnished and money advanced to

said co-partnership. Defendants allege that this

indebtedness was incurred by plaintiff (appellant)

Greenberg personally during his operation of the

mine after the alleged dissolution of the partner-

ship. It is also alleged by plaintiff and admitted

by defendant that Philip Murphy, as assignee of

the above claim of Robinson, Magids & Company,

brought suit against the co-partnership and levied

an attachment on the mining property of the said

co-partnership.

Plaintiff alleges that on or about August 13, 1911,

defendants Garbin and Lesamis entered into con-

spiracy to defraud plaintiff, and collusively and

fraudulently and without consideration, transferred

all their rights in the co-partnership to defendants



Stanley and Sallo, respectively, both of whom were

and are insolvent.

Defendants admit the assignment but allege the

date as of September 2, 1911, and allege that the

assignments were in good faith and for a valuable

consideration.

It is not denied, except by means of a general

blanket denial that the assignees, defendants Stan-

ley and Sallo were and are insolvent.

Plaintiff alleges and defendants admit that cer-

tain leases were made on August 10, 3911, of mining

ground belonging to the co-partnership by plaintiff

and defendants to certain lessees by which royalties

were reserved to plaintiff and defendants, but plain-

tiff alleges that these leases were executed by the

co-partnership, the Klery Creek Mining Company,

while defendants allege that the leases were made

by plaintiff and defendants as tenants in common of

the said mining ground.

Argument.

I.

THE EVIDENCE SHOWS THAT THE PARTNERSHIP HAD
NEVER BEEN DISSOLVED UP TO THE TIME OP THE

BEGINNING OF THIS ACTION (Assignment of Error

(a), (b), (c) ).

This co-partnership was formed in the most sol-

emn and binding manner. Two legal instrimients



were executed by the parties, a partnership agree-

ment, and. a deed of an undivided one-fourth inter-

est in tlie mining ground to plaintiff (appellant)

Greenberg b}' the other three parties to this trans-

action. The evidence fails to show any dissolution

of the partnership. Defendant Garbin in his affi-

davit (Trans, p. 44) states the substance of a con-

versation alleged to have taken place about Septem-

ber 9, 1910, between defendants Tyapay, Lesamis,

Garbin and plaintiff Greenberg, v.iiich defendants

interpret as a dissolution of the partnership. On
the other hand, the deposition of this same defend-

ant Garbin shows (Trans, p. 86) that the co-part-

nership still existed in August, 1911, that this same

defendant, Garbin, one of the co-partners, took a

receipt for certain gold-dust, the receipt being as

follows

:

(Exhibit "B".)
"Robinson, Magids Co.

Candle, Alaska, 19

450 oz.

Received of Klery Mining Co., A. Garbin, H.
Greenberg, John Tyapay, Jack Lesamis, 450
oz. gold-dust to be ax)plied on account after

assay.

Robixson-Magids Co.,

Per I. Provda.
No "

The affidavit of Moran (Trans, p. 45) relates an-

other conversation, this time between Greenberg and

Garbin, said to have taken place in January, 1911,

which is interpreted as constituting a dissolution of



the co-partnership. The necessity of such dissolu-

tion in Januaiy, 1911, if there had been a dissolu-

tion in September, 1910, is not apparent.

The affidavit of Katerenes (Trans, pp. 47-48)

relates only to something said by Fleming, the fore-

man of the mine, to the effect that Garbin had noth-

ing to do with the mine. Fleming is not a party to

the action and his declarations bind no one.

The affidaAit of Labandero (Trans, pp. 48-50)

recounts still a different conversation between

Greenberg and Garbin, which the witness ''under-

stood" to mean that the co-partnership had been

dissolved. Also that affiant Avas informed that a Mr.

Fox had a letter from defendant Tyapay, one of

the co-partners, Avhich letter gaA^e instructions to

said Fox to do no work on the claims other than

the assessment work.

Why the record should have been encumbered

with this affidavit, Ave are at loss to understand.

The affidavit of E. E. Fleming (Trans, pp. 50-61)

contains much that is irrelevant, but it shows clearly

tAvo things, (1) that the co-partnership was never

dissolved, and (2) the bad faith of the defendants,

or some of them. Affiant's account begins in Au-

gust, 1911, and makes clear that at that time Garbin

AA^as an active member of the co-partnership, that

he took a poke of gold-dust to Kiana and turned it

over to Izzy ProA^la, taking a receipt in the name

of the Klery Mining Company (Trans, p. 51). The



affidavit shows that Garbin and Lesamis considered

themselves still members of the co-partnership and

liable for their share of the indebtedness (Trans, p.

55). On page 59 it is made clear that Stanley and

Sallo recognized their obligations as members of the

co-partnership, and on page 60 we see their bad

faith in the matter.

The affidavit of J. F. Hobbes shows conclusively

that in July, 1911, Lesamis and Tyapay recognized

the co-partnership as still existing, and the same

fact is shown by the agreement which they signed

at that time, an agreement which made it clear that

the intent of the original partnership agreement

was that all expenses of mining should be paid be-

fore the three original o\^Tiers, Garbin, Tyapay,

and Lesamis should receive the balance of $24,000

on the purchase price of the one-fourth interest in

the mine purchased by Greenberg (Trans, pp. 62-

67).

The deposition of George L. Stanley, one of the

defendants, and a most unwilling witness for plain-

tiff, show^s that mining operations for the winter of

1910 and spring and summer of 1911 were carried

on in the name of the Klery Creek Mining Com-

pany, thus effectually negativing the theory of a

dissolution in September, 1910.

In short, the testimony clearly shows that a part-

nership was formed and that it has never been dis-

solved.
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II.

THE CONDUCT OF DEFENDANTS RENDERS A CONTINU-

ANCE OF THE PARTNERSHIP RUINOUS TO PLAIN-

TIFF'S INTERESTS (Assigmnent of Error (a) ).

It having been thus clearly shown by the testi-

mony of defendants themselves, that the partner-

ship is still in existence, plaintiff's interest is in the

most imminent peril, due first, to the fact that de-

fendants are denying the existence of the partner-

ship relation, and second, to the fact that defendants

have fraudulently assigned their respective inter-

ests in the firm, for the express purpose of defraud-

ing plaintiff. An inspection of the testimony of

defendants themselves can leave no doubt in any

unprejudiced mind that these assignments were a

sham and that no consideration was contemplated.

No citation of authority is necessary to show the

bad faith of such transaction as that. The claim

of bona fides as made out by the testimony of de-

fendants themselves, is so flims}^ as not to rise to

the dignity of a conflict (Loma Prieta Lumber Com-

pany V. Hinton, 12 Cal. App. 766).

There is no doubt that the assignees are insolvent,

but even if they are not, plaintiff's rights in the

present action are not affected.

Rische v. Eische, 101 S. W. 819 (Tex. Civ.

App. 1907).

Both assignors and assignees deny that the part-

nership is now in existence, thus putting plaintiff

to his action in order to protect his rights.



III.

APPELLANT IS ENTITLED TO THE RELIEF PRAYED FOR

TO PROTECT HIS OWN INTERESTS (Assignment of

Error (a) ).

It having been conclusively shown, b}^ the uncon-

tradicted testimony in the case, that a partnership

was formed which has never been dissolved, that

defendants have made fictitious transfers of their

respective interests, and that all the defendants,

both assignors and assignees, deny the existence of

the partnership relation, very little citation of au-

thority should suffice to show that the plaintiff

(appellant) is entitled to the appointment of a re-

ceiver, and that the order of the Court below deny-

ing such relief should be reversed.

A Court of equity has ample power to appoint

a receiver.

30 Cyc, 726.

Whenever a petition shows grounds for a disso-

lution of the partnership, a receiver will be ap-

pointed as of course.

Rische v. Rische, 101 S. W. 849 (Tex. Civ.

App. 1907).

Brooke v. Tucker, 43 So. 141-143 (Ala. 1907),

citing Board v. Bingham, 54 Ala, 463-465:

*'The authorities affirm as a general rule

that where a bill is filed seeking a dissolution

of a partnership and it satisfactorily appears
that the complainant will be entitled to a de-
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cree of dissolution a receiver will be appointed

as of course; tlie reason being that tne same
causes which would justify a decree for disso-

lution generally justify the appointment of a

When the Court is satisfied that through the mis-

conduct of a partner, a dissolution must ultimately

be decreed, a receiver will be appointed.

30 Cyc. 474.

We call the Court's attention to the fact that the

facts in the case at bar l3ring it squarely within

the reason of the principles last cited. The record

shows ample grounds for a dissolution and that a

further continuance of the relation is absolutely im-

possible.

See also

Gaddie v. Mann, 147 Fed. 960.

The Court is not called upon to pass upon ques-

tions of right as between parties.

Eische v. Rische, 101 S. W. 849, 850 (Tex.

Civ. App. 1907) :

"Upon an application for a receiver for the

partnership assets, the court was not called on

to pass upon questions of rights between the

partners; the sole object being to protect and
retain the assets for the benefit of those to

whom it should subsequently appear that they

belong. It is also a rule that a receiver will

not be appointed unless the matters alleged will

ultimately entitle the complainant to a disso-

lution of a partnership. * * *
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"The denial of the partnership is not suf-

ficient to prevent the appointment of a receiver,

when the court is satisfied from the evidence in

support of the application that the partnership
relation exists. In a case of this kind it need
not appear conclusively that the plaintiff is

entitled to recover. 'The court appointing a
receiver is invested with a large discretion as

to the necessity, and its decision of the facts,

upon the supporting and counter affidavits,

when they are confhcting, must be accepted as

conclusive. Cemetery Co. vs. Drew, 13 Tex.
Civ. App. 536, 36 S. W. 802; Hottenstein v.

Conrad, 9 Kan. 435; High, Eec. 479'."

We think the record clearly shows that the de-

fendant assignees are insolvent, and that the cred-

itors of the partnership are without security for

their claims, but the existence of such insolvency

is not necessary to give the Court jurisdiction to

appoint a receiver (Hottenstein v. Conrad, 9 Kans.

435), nor is it necessarj^ to shov\^ the lack of such

security for the creditors (Bolfe v. Burnham, 110

Mich. 660, 68 N. W. 980).

IV.

A RECEIVER SHOULD HAVE BEEN APPOINTED TO PRO-

TECT THE RIGHTS OF THE CREDITORS (Assign-

ment of Error (a), (d) ).

Not onl}" has plaintiff a right to the appointment

of a receiver to protect his ovm rights, but the

Court should have appointed a receiver to protect

the rights of the attaching creditors. While it is
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only in rare cases that the creditors of a co-partner-

ship are entitled to the appointment of a receiver

of the xDi'operty of a co-partnership, it seems to be

clear that where, as in the case at bar, the creditors

have a lien, the security of which is threatened

through the misconduct of the co-partners, the cred-

itors are entitled to the appointment of a receiver.

30 Cyc. 729, and cases cited;

Greenwood v. Brodhead, 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 593;

Oliver v. Victor, 74 G.a. 543.

V.

IT WAS NOT NECESSARY FOR APPELLANT TO HAVE PAID

THE DEBTS OF THE FIRM BEFORE ASKING FOR THE

RELIEF PRAYED FOR (Assignment of Error (e) ).

The view of the trial Court seemed to be that

plaintiff was not entitled to the relief prayed for,

unless he should first pay the indebtedness of

eighteen thousand ($18,000) dollars to the Robin-

son-Magids Co., the attaching creditor. We submit

that this position is untenable. The e^ddence clearly

shows that by the terms of the original contract of

partnership, plaintiff (appellant) paid six thousand

($6000) dollars in cash to the other co-partners as

an installment on the purchase price of his one-

fourth interest in the co-partnership, and that he

agreed to pay twenty-four thousand ($24,000^ dol-

lars balance out of his share of the net earning.^ of
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tlie business. Clearly the rimning expenses of the

firm must be paid before there are any net earnings.

This claim of eighteen thousand ($18,000) dollars

on which an attachment was levied, is for provisions

furnished to the firm, and is a charge on the gross

assets. Plaintiff alleges that if this be not paid out

of the assets of the firm, he will be compelled in-

dividually to pay it, which seems evident as all the

other members of the firm are insolvent. But even

if they w^ere not insolvent, had other property, and

were able to respond to any judgment against them,

plaintiff would still be entitled to the relief prayed

for.

Rische v. Rische, supra;

Hottenstein v. Conrad, supra.

We ask that the order appealed from be reversed

and the case remanded with instruction to the lower

Court to grant the petition of plaintiff (appellant)

for the appointment of a receiver.

Albert H. Elliot,

j. f. hobbes,

WiLLL^M A. Gil:more,

Attorneys for Appellant.

Clarence E. Todd,

Of Counsel




